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DIGITAL ARCHIVES
Digitized Collections from Xavier's Archives & Special Collection

Xavier University Art Students During Class, Historic Photographs of Xavier
University Photographs Collection

Holding over 18,000 items across 24 collections, the
Digital Archives are available to you and your students to
support your teaching and research needs. These
collections can be utilized in a variety of classes to
complement existing assignments and course topics. Use
of our collections will give students the opportunity to
build their primary source and visual literacy, and expose
them to archival research. If you'd like to discuss more
in-depth ways to use our collections in your classes,
please don't hesitate to reach out!

Vincent Barraza
Digital Preservation
Librarian
504-520-7213
vbarraza@xula.edu
Jane Fiegel
Digital & Technology
Associate
504-520-5056
jfiegel@xula.edu

Local History
Collections focusing on New Orleans, Louisiana, and the
Gulf South
The New Orleans Crusader Newspaper
contains clippings from the late 19th
century New Orleans daily newspaper
that reported on national and local
events relevant to the Black population of
the city.
If you’re looking for visual sources, the
New Orleans Creole Fiesta Association,
Xavier University Photographs, and
Archives Photographs collections all
contain photographs of New Orleanian
events, places, and people spanning from
the late 19th century to the turn of the
21st.

Creole Fiesta King August H. Lonior and Queen
Ava Bordenave Standing Among the Crowd of the
Creole Fiesta Parade, New Orleans Creole Fiesta
Association Collection

We have over a dozen oral history interviews
from XULA faculty and staff, alumni, and
Sisters from S.B.S. (with some transcripts
available) in our Xavier University - Oral
History collection.
These interviews feature many stories about
the university, but they also touch on topics
such as racism, religious identity, segregation,
and the history of the city.

These local history collections could be
easily utilized by courses covering the
region and/or Black history, such as XCOR
1012 or AADS 2000.

Local History
Collections focusing on New Orleans, Louisiana, and the
Gulf South
Our Harmon Foundation Collection
contains a 10 minute silent documentary
titled "Xavier University: America's Only
Catholic College for Negro Youth".
This 1938 film features shots of students,
classrooms, buildings, religious and
sporting events, and Xavier's campus.
There are also brief shots of the city and
its people included.

The Xavier Herald can be viewed online,
with editions dating back to 1933
Student journalists report on a variety of
topics, such as war efforts, religious issues,
social clubs, student grievances, local events,
and social justice issues.
The Herald's also include a number of
advertisements, which can be interesting and
useful primary sources.

Slavery & Freedom
Collections focusing on enslaved people and Free People
of Color
Courses that cover issues of slavery
or Southern/American history would
find our Charles F. Heartman and
Slavery & Freedom in Louisiana
collections useful.
Both collections feature documents
regarding the social, economic, civil,
and legal status of enslaved people
and Free People of Color.

Letter Addressed to Sheppard Brown Regarding
the Sale of Eight Slaves for $3,550, Slavery &
Freedom in Louisiana Collection

Dated items in these collections
span from 1755 - 1895 and include
documents such as bills of sale,
freedom papers, police records, and
travel permits. These collections
would be of particular interest to
courses such as AADS 2600, AADS
3800, and HIST 1800.

Certification of Ownership on Eight Slaves
Purchased by William Griffin, Charles F.
Heartman Manuscripts of Slavery Collection

U.S. & World History
Collections focusing on events of national and
international importance

Tatoi Trenches in the Croisettes Wood Showing Officers in Consultation Just Half an Hour
Before Attack on the Somme Line, World War I Keystone View Company Stereograph Collection

World War I Keystone View Company Stereograph features scenes from
all facets of life during the Great War, including battlefields, soldiers, and
activities on the homefront and front lines. This collection would benefit
courses that touch on any aspect of WWI, such as HIST 1040 and HIST 2020.

Voter Documents of the Sisters of
the Blessed Sacrament holds the
poll tax receipts and the voter
registration certificates from the
Sisters who served at Xavier,
spanning the years 1929 - 1952.

